
'WATERFRONT ACT

IS CALLED VICIOUS

E. E. Coovert Assails Jackson-Wiulke- y

Amendment, Which
Is to Be on Ballot.

CONFISCATION IS SEEN

Attacker Denies Interest as Lawyer
in Case and Puts Questions to

Proponents About Effect on
Owners, Farmers and Others.

That the ed waterfront amend-
ment to be voted on by the people In No-
vember is confiscatory In purpose and
therefore pernicious; that It Is uncon-
stitutional; is freak legislation and
should not be carried at the polls, are
charges made against the measure by
E. B. Coovert, who has long- studied
the legal aspect of tideland titles and
xi Inr and rlnarlon

In discussing the arguments of spon-
sors for the amendment, Mr. Coovert
asks that they set forth clearly what
the results of this act will mean to
manufacturing plants seeking water
frontage for location, to farmers who
ship their produce by boat from their
farm InnHlne-R- . tn seine fishermen on
the Columbia River and the effect on
unsold, and undeveloped tidelands on
navigable rivers to which, it appears,
the state will be prevented from giv-
ing title.

Title Query Aaked,
He also asks those behind the bill

to set forth what will become of the
title to unimproved lots on the water-
front of Portland and Astoria, and also
if the clause In the measure to the ef-

fect that the state can never be di- -
vested of ownership by decree of any
court is not an attempt to place the
ill effects of the proposed law beyond
jurisdiction of the courts.

He also asks detailed Information as
to the remnant of waterfront spoken of
as having been left to the state after
the grant of 1874-7- Mr. Coovert said:

"I dislike to be drawn into a news-
paper controversy. I had no idea of
starting somethinar when I sent to the
editor of The Oregonian my humble
views on the Jackson-Mulke- y water-
front amendment. The next day. the
Journal startled me with an editorial,
under the caption "Coovert vs. Coovert,'
which made me realize how it would
seem to be sued for a divorce. Friday's
Journal brought forth from Mr. Mulkey
a Ions assignment of errors-- ; mine,
based mostly on a failure on his part
to observe a punctuation mark in my
letter.

Interest as Attorney i Denied.
"I said that the proposed measure

would have no effect whatever on the
rights of shore owners on the "Willam-
ette River, down to low-wat- er mark, as
being contrary to the Federal Consti-
tution. The unsettled question was
if the ineasure passes what right
would the state or city have to con-
struct a dock between a. shore owner's
low-wat- er line and navigation line,
without compensation, even though' the
shore owner had never erected a dock?
"Will Mr. Mulkey answer?

"Mr. Mulkey's rumors, that I am at-
torney for waterfront owners, are false.
jviy daily associates Know 1 have no
clients Interested in waterfront prop-
erty. But voters are not concerned in
my interests. They want to know what
this proposed measure is and what will
be its effect.

Act la Quoted.
"Here It Is: 'The beds of the navi-

gable waters of the State of Oregon,
at bank-fu- ll stage, are hereby declaredsubject to public use for water com-
merce, navigation and improvement in
aid thereof. The state's title thereto is
in trust, for the benefit of the people,
and Is hereby declared to be perpet-
ual and forever inalienable. . . nor
shall the state by any claim basedupon the filling or reclamation of sub-
merged lands, or by any grant, license,
franchise, permit, equitable estopple,
adverse possession, judgment or decree
of any court, act of omission, or com-
mission of any Government agency, or
otherwise, ever be divested or absolved
of its trust to maintain said beds foraald streams, at bank-fu- ll stage, sub-ject to public use for the benefit ofsaid water commerce, navigation or Im-provements in aid thereof."

Title Deemed "Valid.
"The shore land In Portland and ex-

tending to the mouth of the Willam-ette, amounting in value to more than$20,000,000. was granted in 1874-- 6 to theupland owners whose title thereto, to
low-wat- er mark, is valid and unques-
tioned. In addition the owner has theriparian right of access to navigation.He may go in"ITJMT'(m a raft or swim.This shore land, with all riparianrights, cannot be taken without com-pensation. The most valuable of thisIn Portland is on the "West Side, fromAnkeny street to Madison street, thevalue of which I should roughly esti-mate up into the millions and therethe low-wat- er mark is almost identicalwith the harbor or navigation line.The "bank-fu- ll stage' above would in-
clude practically all land of wharflngor waterfront value.

Now it will be seen that the measureattempts to the state with allshore land in Portland, as well as inall navigable waters of the state, upto bank-fu- ll stage, which means up toordinary high-wat- er or vegetation line,and without compensation.
Confiscation Is interpreted.

"This, if effective, will confiscate allshore lands, up to bank-fu- ll stagegranted to the upland owner on theWillamette River, under the grant of1S74-- 6. The only compensation pro-
vided for, being where docks are takenwithin city limits, erected on sub-merged lands, under the franchise actof 1S62.

"If this can be done the proposedmeasure is pernicious, and should notpass.
"If it cannot be done as I attempted topoint out in my letter, the intent ispernicious the measure is freak legis-
lation and should not pass.

"Will Mr. Mulkey say what effectthe passage of this amendment willhave on shore owners' title on theWillamette River: also where suchowner has paid several hundred thou-sand dollars for waterfront property,say below the railroad docks on theWest Side, and reaching from bank-fu- llstage to low water, and has nevererected a structrre thereon will thismeasure confiscate it?
Astoria Caae Referred to.

"Also, what will become of the titleto thousands of dollars' worth of wa-ter lots in the waterfront of Portland,platted between the low water line andharbor line, upon which no structureshave ever been built? What about themany valuable unimproved lots in ScowBay. In Astoria, platted between thelow water line and harbor Hne? Willthese be confiscated?
"Will Mr. Mulkey answer?"If the stats Is prohibited from dis-posing of any more lands below bank-fu- llstage, what will become of all theunsold, undeveloped tidelands on ournavigable streams near the coast? Thestate will never so Into the diking

business, and no one will go to that ex-
pense unless he gets title. Let Mr.
Mulkey answer.

"If a manufacturing concern desiresto locate on the waterfront of the Co-
lumbia River for mill or other purposes
requiring large waterfront area, if thismeasure passes, on which side will he
BO on the Oregon or Washington?

Farmers' Plight Areaed.
"Will the farmers along: the Willam-

ette who for 50 years have Bhipped
their produce from docks and mud
landings below bank full , stage be
compelled hereafter to lease this privi-
lege from the state?

"What about the seining grounds in
the Columbia, heretofore purchased
from the state, that change every year
by accretions will they be deprived of
their accretions, and be compelled to
lease from the state, in order to operate
their seines? Will Mr. Mulkey answer?

"What Is the meaning of the clause
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Little Harold Judd whose
mother, grandmother and great- -
grandmother are all living, has
Just left Oregon with his. mother
for a visit in Idaho.

The boy is the son of Harold
Judd Fish, of The Dalles,, hisgrandfather being Judd Fish.

of that city. He is a ne-
phew of Mrs. John D. Twohy,
Jr., .formerly of Portland, and
now of Spokane.

in the measure to the effect that no
judgment or decree of any court will
ever divest the state of this ownership
in trust? Is it not an attempt to place
the vicious effect of the measure be-
yond the aid of the law of the land as
administered in our courts of justice?

"Will Mr. Mulkey answer?
"And finally, will the Journal man

kindly explain what the remnant of
waterfront consists of which was left
to the state after the grant of 1874-- 6

unimproved shore land dawn to low
water on the Willamette, unimproved
submerged land between low water
and navigation line on the Willamette,
or unsold shore land outside the Wil-
lamette r '

HIGH SHRINERS COMING

ROYALTY OP ORDER DUE TO AR-

RIVE HERE TUESDAY.

Portland Lotlaremea Al Kader Tem-
ple Flan . Ronnlng "Welcome for

Nobles Eight ; In Party.

' Fred Smith, of Rochester, N. Y.. im-
perial potentate of the Shsine, accom-
panied by several others of, the "Shrine
royalty,"" Is due to arrive in Portland
next Tuesday at 2 P. M." Advices to
that effect have been received in Portland-Ar-

rangements

for the reception of
the . Imperial officers have been in
charge of Illustrious Potentate Harvey
Beckwlth, of Al Kader Temple, and a
committee of the local Shrine.

The distinguished visitors will be
conducted to the Multnomah Hotel by
the Arab patrol and later will be
guests of sightseeing tours in auto-
mobiles. At 6 o'clock the scene of fes-
tivity will be transferred to the
Armory, where a class of initiates will
be "put through." A banquet with usual
and unusual embellishments will fol-
low.

To perfect plans for the entertain-
ment the Shriners of Portland have
been notified to attend a business ses
sion Tuesday morning at 11 o'clock.

Imperial Potentate Smith is on a 60
days' tour of the United States, during
which he will visit. 38 temples. When
he arrives in Portland Tuesday he will
be accompanied by the following named
Shriners: J. Putnam Stevens, Imperial
deputy potentate, of Portland, Me.;
Henry F. Niedringhaus, Jr., imperial
chief rabban. of St. Louis. Mo.; William
S. Brown, Imperial treasurer, of Pitts-
burg, Pa.; J. T. Jones, imperial captain
of the guard, from Oklahoma; Ellis L.
Garretson, imperial first ceremonial
master, from Tacoma; J. Henry Lewis,
honorary member and representative
of Osman Temple, St. Paul, and W. O.
Washburn, potentate of Osman Temple,
of St. Paul.

CITY MILK OFF FOR TEST
Samples on Way to North Yakima

to Enter Federal Contest.

With 200 pints of milk In bottles
carefully sealed and packed in ice. Dr.
L. w. Mack, chief of the city milk in-
spection bureau, left last night for
North Yakima, Wash to enter-- the
contest to be held there under the di
rection of the Federal Government in
conjunction with an agricultural fair,
to ascertain what city of British Co-
lumbia, Washington, Idaho and Oregon
has the purest and best milk supply.
Four pints were taken from each of
50 dairymen.

The milk will be tested --for flavor,
color, butter fat and general purity forthe highest average score. The samples
in the contest must represent 80 per
cent of the city's entire milk supply.
The contest will be held under the di-
rection of E. H. Bothell, of the United
States Bureau of Animal Industry.

BABY BUFFALO IS BORN

Martlia Washington and Joe Wheel-
er Present Youngster to City.

A wobbly Ufttle baby buffalo, the first
to be sen in the Washington Park zoo
In several yMrs, was born there early
yesterday. Tbe creature, with a big
head and a slim little body, was born
to "Martha Washington," one of the
old zoo bulTaloa. The" father is "Joe
Wheeler," one of the late arrivals at
the- - zoo.

-- This is the fifth buffalo born in the
zoo and increases the number of buffalo
in he herd to eight".

A new tack hammer for home use has
a container for tacks on its handle.
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120 full-siz- e Brass Bed.
with c o n 1 1 nuous 010 OC
post,, now.. . V I UiO J

87.60 full-siz- e Flna Art
Brass Bed, nowMI Cn
on sale for VOI fOU

$42.50 full-siz- e ColonialStyle Bed, In ma- - n0 Cfl
hogany, now jtfLOiOU
$37.50 full-siz- e Bed in birds-ey- e

maple nowtOC OC
on sale for
$25 full-siz- e Bed in quar-
ter - sawed golden T I (1 7 K
oak. now for IUilJ

Only$9.75t'.
M-- A Special Hot-Bla- st

Heater.
Only$ll.85tfher'
$24.00 size.

$12 Pedestal
$4.50 full-siz- e Iron Table in the
Beds, in whHe or feet extension,
blue enam- - $0 I ft on sale for
el. now... Ni U

$27.50 Pedestal$ full-siz- e Iron ing Table,Beds, in white
Sow.?.!.1: .$3. 1 5 golden

of
oak,

all
on sale for

$3.50 full-siz- e Iron $35 ChinaBeds, with deco-
rated panels, CI QC - sawed
now ipliWt oak, now
$8.50 full -- sis $45 Fine
White Enameled oak,
Iron Beds, with or fumed,

posts, PC OC
now for... vwiOU $1.25 set of

lisp

e

$17.50
Table

Table

didd
-
royal

nowfO 7CUil
Base Din-- ''

eight-fo- ot exten-
sion, quarter-sawe- d

nowCIC CC
V I diOd

Cabinet in quar-
ter I Q

didd
Buffet, of

golden tOA fflnow riUU

Mrs. Potts' Sad
Irons, on sale at, CCn

set 08U
.$12 Combination Hall Tree
and Umbrella I QQ
with mirror, now.. liOU
$3.50 Oak - Framed Hall
Mirror now
for..
J75 Davenport, with frame '

of golden
oak, seat cushion and .

three back cushions, cov-
ered in 7C
leather, now. . . : . OHOi I

Fire

Morgan

PLAN STILL FOUGHT

More Trouble Due Tomorrow
Over Vaccination Order.

PARENTS MAKE STATEMENT

Committee Says Dr. Marcellus As-

sertion Most People In Mount
Scott Favor . Immunizing

- Is Not Accurate.

More trouble over the order issued,
by the City Health Department that all
children not vaccinated must remain
away from the four schools in the
Mount Scott district until the end of
this week is expected tomorrow

when the schools open for their
second week.

A number of parents of the district
still are up In arms against the propo-
sition despite the fact that City Health
Officer Marcellus has announced that
he Intends to carry out his original
plan. '

School medical inspectors will be at
the schools in the morning to conduct
a further investigation of the condi-
tions. So - that the health department
will be within the-- law. Dr. Marcellus
says a personal investigation of the
case of each child will be made, if de-
manded. Children living anywhere
near a place where there has been
smallpox will be excluded.

A statement, signed by V. E. Will-ing- s.

W. O. Powell.-- C Little and C.
W. Wells, purporting to be a commit-
tee representing the parents of Mount
Scott opposed to the vaccination order,
was issued yesterday. It reads:

"The parents opposed to vaccination
will not 'back up", on the stand they
have taken, that pur children are be-
ing excluded unjustly and without re-
gard to the law in the case: that the
order is arbitrary, and was so admitted
by the Mayor, the City Attorney and
Dr. Marcellus when met by the com-
mittee; that we insist on our right of
schooling for our children, regardless
of their being vaccinated or not; that
it was agreed that the children were
to return to school this coming Mon-
day, September 21; that we insist on
this promise being fulfilled; that the
contention of Dr. Marcellus as stated
In the press that the majority are not
opposed U vaccination M untrue tha

The Wind-U-p at Hand
Everything Comes to An End, Even a Fire Sale

To those who need what we have to sell and who have delayed buying until now, we give
warning to delay nolonger. Our stock of smoke-damage- d

Furniture, Carpet, Stoves, Ranges, Etc.
. is being rapidly depleted. It is only a Question of days when this splendid baying oooortunitv

$4.D0 C n ter Table, $0 CC
in mahogany finish, 9iUd

Fine Mahoptany
Center now Cf
on sale for. 01 idU
$8 Mahogany Center DC

now for PtiQd
$8 Center Table, In quarter-sawe- d

golden oak, CO QC,
now for

Base Dl nine
oak, six

d

golden C EC
V
quarter-sawe- d

now
the

Stand,

U

morn-
ing

$23.50 Oak Morris
of the push-- C I C

button type. now... ViOiUU

$1.50 White N o 1 1 1 n gham
now at,

the pair.....
$60 Fine . Bookcase,
of quarter - sawed CO I Qfl
golden oak. now. . vd I idvl

yard Tapestry Brus-
sels Carpet, now for,
the yard. ddl
$1.75 yard Axmlnster

for, the J Qg

Bargains Crockery

quarter-sawe- d

Spanlshfip
Car-petno-

on sale I QC
viiuv

Sale in and

fact that less than one-thi- rd of the
pupils are attending showing that a

majority are opposed to the in-
fection of their children by vaccina-
tion; in the face of these facts
Dr. Marcellus says that, 'I consider It
my duty to do what I think necessary
for the preservation of the public
health,' thus placing himself individ-
ually opposed to the wishes of par-
ents in "the district.

"In view of this we desire to main-
tain our - right and liberty, and that
our children be permitted to return to
their classes."

GIRLS TOLD TO STAY AWAY

Washington Jobs Are All Filled, Sara
Labor Commissioner.

OLTMPJV Wash.. Sept. 19.
Women and rlrls from other

parts of the United should be
warned against coming to the State of
Washington to take advantage of the
minimum wage rates established here,
which are the highest in the country, in
the opinion of Labor Commissioner Ol-
son. In the opinion of Mr. Olson there
is already a sufficient supply of women
workers in this state to nil all available
positions.

Writing to an Oklahoma City girl,
one of a number who have written for
information as to the minimum wage
rates here, showing a disposition to
come to this state, Mr. Olson advised
her not to come.

WATER USERS WILL MEET

First Unit of Klamath Project to
Determine Policy.

KLAMATH FALLS, Or.. Sept. 19.
(Special.) The waterusers of the first
nnlt of the Klamath project wil hold a
meeting at Merrill, Or.. October 10, to
determine on the policy their repre--

$350 Value

8 1 ff
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will be gone. Any sane, thinking person who reads the list below knows that great bargains
are to be had. Shop all over town if you will, but reserve your purchase until you come here

'and see prices that withstand all competition.

If Economy Is a Consideration, Be Guided by These
and Hundreds of Other Such Bargains at

The Morgan-Atchle-y Furniture Co.
Grand Avenue and East Stark

.Golden
Chairs flfl

Lace Curtains, QCn

Large

$1.25
QQi

large

that

(Spe-
cial.)

States

$35 Mahogany!? C)
Chiffonier now for" JU
$31 Dresser of quarter- -

now'fof-.SIB.O-

$40 Mahogany Chiffonier,
scroll Colonial de- - (00 CR
sign, now OOiOa
$15 Dressers in mahogany
finish or goldenCQTC
ash. now J
$25 Chiffonier, in f I C nfl
the mahogany. for
$37.60 Dresser, in $26.50the mahogany. for

$9 Mahogany
room

$22.50 slightly damaged
'Buffet in quarter-sawe- d

golden oak, nowCIO CC
on sale for. V I A.Ud
$45 Large China Cabinet, in
the fumed oak. CIO 7C
now for. 01 Oil 3
$25 Pedestal Dininjc Table,
in fumed oak. six-fo- ot ex-

tension. sllghtlyCO QC
0idd .damaged, now

$67.50 Massive PedestalDining Table of quarter-sawe- d
golden oak. ten-fo- ot

extension, now CO I CC
on sale for 0li03

$20 Hall Tree, of quarter-sawe- d

golden oak. C I I QC
now for , 'd3
$27.50 Hall T r e e, I C flfr
in fumed oak. nowOIO'UU

Kocker. ..
$7 Bedroom Rocker, of Cir- -

cassian walnut, C4 Iff
now for. u

$1.40 yard Velvet Car- - JQa
pet now for, the yard "
90o yard Wool Ingrain AJft
Carpet, the yard
65c square yard Printed
Linoleum, in eight Pat"4.9c
terns, now for. ..
$1.60 square yard Inlaid
Linoleum, in three Pat-Q- ff

terns, on sale now for
Three - piece Upholstered
Parlor Suite, mahogany fin-
ished frame, gen- - C I C QC
uine leather seats, V I O.U d

Utensils Free Delivery to

sentatlve shall take before the board
of commissioners, to decide on ques-
tions arising under the new law which
extends the time of payments 20 years.

It is understood that this board will
probably consist of three persons, an
engineer, a representative of the water-user- s

and an accountant. Their rec-
ommendations will be made to the Sec-
retary of the Interior, who will then
issue a public notice covering his de-
cision in the 'matter.

PENSION SEEKER ACCUSED

Tacoma Woman Arrested on Perjury
Charge but Iater Freed.

TACOMA. Wash, Sept. 19. (Special.)
Mrs. Ora G. Staples, charged with

perjury by swearing in Superior Judge
Clifford's court February 6 that she
was destitute in order to get a moth-
er's pension of $20. was arrested today
by Chief Probation Officer Healey on

ACID
ARE

tVlne-tent- ha of All Stomach Trouble
Said to Be Uue to Aeidltr.

A Physician's Advice on Cause and Core.
A famous physician whose successful

researches into the cause and cure of
stomach and Intestinal diseases have
earned for him an international reputa-
tion, said In the course of a recent lec-
ture that nearly all intestinal troubles,as well as many diseases of the vitalorgans, were directly traceable to a de-
ranged condition of the stomach which
In turn was due nine times out of ten
to excessve acidity, commonly termedsour stomach or heartburn, which not
only Irritated and inflamed the delicatelining of the stomach, but also set up
gastritis and stomach ulcers. It Is inter-esting to note that he condemns the use
of patent medicines as well as of medical
treatment for the stomach, stating that
he and his colleagues have secured re-
markable results by the use of ordinary
bisurated magnesia, which, by neutral-
izing the acidity of the food, removes
the source of the trouble. He contends
that It is as foolish to treat the stom-
ach Itself as it would be for a man
who stepped on a tack to rub liniment
On the foot without first removing the
tack. Remove the tack and the foot
will heal Itself neutralize the acid and
the stomach troubles will disappear.Irritating medicines and medical treat-
ments are useless, so long as the con-
tents of the stomach remain acid; re-
move the acidity, and there will be no
need for medicine the inflamed lining
of the stomach will then heal itBelf.
Sufferers from acidity, sour stomach or
heartburn should get a small bottle of
bisurated magnesia from their drug-
gist, and take a teaspoonful in a quar-
ter of a glass of hot or cold water
after meals, repeating in fifteen min-
utes, if necessary, this being the dose
whieh the doctor has found most effiask- -

I cious ln ail cases Adv.

$35 Chiffonier, of finestquarter - sawed CI 7 C flgolden oak, now. . V I I iOU
$32.50 Dresser of quarter-sawe- d

golden oak, J g JFj

$35 Dresser, of birds eye
maple, now on COI fin
sale for A I iUU
$36 Princess Dresser, ofquarter - sawed C I Q Cflgolden oak. now. . I U.dU
$18.50 Solid Oak PrincessDresser, golden C I I 7 C
finish, now. 01 I il 3

$2.75 Solid Oak DlninirChairs, fumed o r CI CD
golden finish, now., dl.00
$4.50 Dining Chairs, of
quarter-sawe- d golden oak.with 1 e a t h e CQ finseats, now for Od.UU
$4.25 DlnlngChairs. of
quarter-sawe- cl golden oak.
with loathe lp CO 7Qseats, now for Oi.l 3
$45 Large Buffet, in the
fumed oak, now COI OC
on sale for $lf3
$4.50 Baby High Chair, In
golden oak. now on CO QC
sale for.... 4.dd
Three- - piece Upholstered
Parlor Suite, mahogany-finishe- d

frames. C I nfl
now on sale for., . W I iUU

$39 B u c k's Double - Oven
S a n i t ary Base, Platform
Gas Range, five-CO- C flfl
burner, now )3.UU
$13.75 Buck's Honey moon
Cook stove on sale C7 Q C
now for. , .. 01 iOd
$22.50 Buck's Four-Burn- er

now 0!.?.!!$ 1 6.00
$41.60 Buck's Victoria Steel
nlownfSore..?n.".!.1."$29.85

$35 Buck's Star Range,
duplex grate, sani-C- O CC
tary baie. now Pt.Ud
$22.50 Buck's CoalCIO QC
Heater now for. . . V I iOd
$12.50 Buck's Air-- C7 CC
tight Heater now at JI iOd

Grand Avenue and East Stark

($1.1

STOMACHS
DANGEROUS

Bed $3.65

Any Part of the City or Suburbs

a warrant sworn out In Justice Evans'
court. She was placed in the County
Jail, but the caso was dismissed to-
night.

The County has paid her $140 thus
far. This Is the first case of its kind
under the mothers' pension law so far
as known.

The law provides no pension shall be
allowed a mother receiving other aid.Healey alleges he obtained documents

Ml6s Adele writes: "My hair is comb-
ing out, my scalp itches and dandruff isvery annoying, and I want something
to cure these conditions."

Answer: For hair and scalp troubles
I have never found anything to equal
the beneficial results of a thorough
treatment of plain yellow minyol. It is
cooling, cleansing and invigorating,
and thousands now use it regularly asa hair and scalp tonic.

Henry J. C. writes: "Something seems
to be wrong with my system and I
don't know what It is. I have huge
guffs under my eyes, my eyes are

in morning arid my feet andankles are swollen. Sometimes I havechills and feel weak and tired most of
the time."

Answer: Tour eliminating organs,
such as liver and kidneys, are in needof treatment. Begin taking balmworttablets at once. Oet them in sealedtubes with full directions of any well-stock- ed

druggist.
C. M. C. asks: "Please relieve me of a

coated tongue, foul breath, headache,constipation and general ill health."
Answer: If habitually constipated, you

should take three-grai- n sulpherb tab-
lets aot sulphur) and arouse the organs
which eliminate waste materia? from
Tour body. These tablets purify theblood and improve the health by acting

17

$22.50 Empire Wood CIO QC
and Coal Heater I .33
$12.50 Buck's Airtight CO OC
Wood Heater 00.13
$18.50 Coal and Wood Mlca-Fro- nt

Heater now 'CIO C fton sale for OIiUU
8 Artloom Couch C QC

Cover now........... 04.03
$5 Washable Couch CO CC
Cover now OLD 3
$1.75 Cotton Comfort-C- I op-
era, full size. now... OI.Z3
$2 Arabian Not ting-- CI IF
ham Lace Curtains, pr. 0 I I 3

I.EB5311liI
""THP'"ifTTlr'-i- s I uiskl Y

r. I Ij I

IBlllir
fTy ,i if'. ' . ai 'iT

Only $29.75 B,8pi4n2
The No. 81 Buck's Imperial
Polished Top, White Enamel-Line- d

Oven. One of the fin-
est steel ranges made. Has
14-in- ch oven.

On!y$3l.75e,n45si1za.-Onl- y

$33.75 .'oVenVzl:

showlnj? Mrs. Staples applied for funds
from the estate of her children in
Everett and had been notified she
would receive $30 a month. The estate
of the children is alleged to amount
to more than $2000.

Healey says Mrs. Staples told him
nobody could live on $30 a month and
she had to have money from some
other source.

Atchley Furniture Co,

TKeDoCTOR

The questions answered below aregeneral In character, the symptoms or
diseases are-give- n and the answers willapply in any case of similar nature.Those wishing further advice, free,may address lr. Lewis Baker, ColleseBldg., College-lillwoo- d Sts.. layton. O..enclosing - stamped - en-velope for reply. Kull name and ad-dress must be given, but onlv initialsor fictitious name will be used in myanswers. The prescriptions can befilled at anv well-stock- ed tirusr store.Any druggist can order of wholesaler.

on the liver, kidneys and bowcis. Ob-
tain In sealed tubes with full directXivs.

John C. L writes: "I find my
strength and nervous system failingme. I do not recuperate as of yore.
My food and rest seem not to benefit asthey should. Am weak, despondent andunable to perform the duties whichwere assumed earlier in life, while my
ambition for work and pleasure is slow-ly going."

Answer: I think a powerful, harmlesstonic and nervine medicine will
and restore the functions ofdigestion, assimilation and eliminationby invigorating the nervous system.

Obtain three-grai- n cadomene tablets,packed in sealed tubes, and take as pjer .

directions accompanying.

Miss Bertie L. asks: "What remedycan you recommend to reduce obesitvsafely? I waut to reduce about thirtypounds."
Answer: I rely on five-grai- n arboloxve

tablets as being the most effective andconvenient treatment to reduce abnor-
mal fat. Druggists supply this insealed tubes with complete directions.After the first few days a pound a dais not too much reduction.

-

Mrs. ti D. D. asks: "De you than Itis poaetble for me to increase my weight
from i pounds to about 13a pounds?"

Answer: Yes. I believe that the regu-
lar use of a special tonic tablet will dotiiis for you as It has for thousands ofothers. Ask your Urugsrist for three-gra- in

hypo-miola- tablets in sealedpackage with full directions. Take themfor several months to get the full bene-fit. Adv.


